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New Jerusalem Lutheran Church Cindy Baskin
Proper 12-B July 29, 2018
Texts: 2 Kings 4:42-44; Psalm 1345:10-19; Ephesians 3:14-21; John 6:1-21

Title: "Abundance A-Plenty"
Scripture: Then Jesus took the loaves and . . . distributed them to those who were seated; . . .

as much as they wanted.  (John 6:11)  

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

The children’s message picked up on a theme in the letter to the Ephesians: that God, by the
power at work within us is able to accomplish far more than we can ask or imagine (Eph. 3:20).
Our gospel text today includes two stories that provide illustrations of this reality. The first is
John’s account of Jesus feeding the multitude (John 6:1-21); the second is Jesus suddenly
appearing to his disciples at night on the sea of Galilee (John 6:16-21). Both these stories proclaim
the power of Jesus. But for today we’ll focus on the miraculous feeding and how that miracle
should inform us relative to the proclamation in the letter to the Ephesians.

The account of Jesus feeding the multitude is the ONLY miracle story that is recorded in all four
gospels – so clearly it’s an important story for us Christians to consider. In Matthew’s, Mark’s,
and Luke’s accounts, Jesus has been teaching a large crowd and doing many healings for some
time during the day; but as this ministry continues, the hour grows late and the disciples
encourage Jesus to send the people away so they can buy food for themselves. 

John’s gospel account is somewhat different. In John, Jesus has just traveled (probably by boat)
from one side of the Sea of Galilee to the other; a large crowd has followed after him, searching
for him because they have seen the signs that Jesus was doing for the sick. It must have been
more than just curiosity – perhaps a deep spiritual hunger – that caused all these people to travel
all the way around the lake. They have traveled a long way to find Jesus, and it appears that they
did so without giving much thought to making any preparations for their journey. Now these
people find themselves out in a lonely place and apparently very unprepared. But even before the
crowd arrives Jesus is aware of the people’s need. 

So Jesus turns and asks his disciple Philip: “Where are we to buy bread for these people to eat?”
Philip is a financial realist. You can almost hear the wheels of his calculating brain turning as he
quickly replies, “Six months wages would not buy enough bread for each of them to get a little.”
The disciple Andrew looks around to see if some other resources might be available, but he
doesn’t find much. He reports that “there is a boy who has five barley loaves and two fish. . ..”
But then he adds,  “But what are they among so many people?” If Philip is the financial realist,
Andrew is the resource analyst.

How often do church congregations ask similar questions? Sometimes it’s a simple query as to
whether or not there will be enough food at the next potluck supper. More often, such questions
arise when a congregation considers whether it can find the money to undertake some major
renovation like replacing the roof (a current issue under consideration by NJLC’s Building and
Property Committee); or the question arises when a congregation wonders if it can fine sufficient
people resources to undertake a new ministry or outreach project. In effect, we are asking the
same questions Philip and Andrew ask: “Where will we find enough . . .?” And how often do
people urge us “to be realistic,” “to face facts,” and to “calculate what is possible and
impossible.”
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Just a few months ago several of our church leaders and our church council were asking these
questions when it came to opening up a church nursery during our worship service. Questions
that emerged included: Do we have enough children to warrant a nursery? Is there enough money
available in the budget to hire a nursery supervisor? And then there was the biggie: Will we have
enough parishioners willing to volunteer to help out every Sunday? In other words, “Where will
we find enough . . .?”  Our church treasurer assured us that we could manage a nursery
supervisor’s salary for the rest of this year. But the big question was the necessary volunteer
corps required to fulfil our two-adult rule whenever children are involved. This was discussed at
some length over several weeks. Finally, someone said, “We won’t know unless we try!” A
volunteer sign-up sheet was created. Then announcements were made and that sign-up sheet was
circulated by a couple of dedicated leaders. What surprised everyone is that all the slots were
filled within the first few weeks of asking, all the way through mid-September. We hadn’t
expected that!  I wonder why we are surprised when God actually provides us with all the bread
we need when we have the promise that God, by the power at work within us is able to
accomplish far more than we can ask or imagine (Eph. 4:20). 

Though congregations certainly ask the question as to “where will we find enough ___??____,
all of us also ask this same question in our personal lives. Before I retired, my personal “bread”
question usually revolved around where I could find enough time and/or energy to undertake the
various ministries and projects I wanted to do. But then, as retirement approached, the question
changed to “where will I find enough meaningful activities to feel useful and fulfilled.” I think
it’s ironic that my personal fear of not having enough “bread” shifted from not having enough
time for my ministry to not having enough ministry for my available time – how’s that for a
reversal? (By the way, that was before I received a call from the MetroDC Synod about serving
as an interim pastor here at NJLC!)

What constitutes “bread” for you or for me will be unique to each of us and to our own particular
situations. But perhaps that’s why this miraculous feeding story is so illuminating, and perhaps
why all four gospel writers have included it in their respective gospel. We all need to remember
that there is bread to spare. Jesus takes 5 barley loaves and 2 fish and feeds the entire crowd –
“as much as they wanted.” And the disciples fill up twelve baskets with the left-overs. Do you
hear and grasp the powerful spiritual truth that is embedded in this story? We can trust God to
provide enough “bread” for the future: for whatever congregational ministries God calls us to; for
whatever personal ministries God calls us to; for whatever spiritual hunger we may be
experiencing. We need to remember that we worship a God who is a God of abundance –
“Abundance A-Plenty.” And as Ephesians proclaims: God, who is at work within us is able to
accomplish far more than we can ask or imagine (Eph. 3:20). Even when we feel like we’re out in
the wilderness unprepared and wondering whether we have enough bread to sustain us, we need
to remember that “loaves abound.” That phrase, “loaves abound,” is a phrase from the refrain of
our last communion hymn today, so please pay attention and sing that refrain with gusto.

Today we celebrate the Sacrament of Holy Baptism for two young children – Garrrett Michael
Cady and Margaret Carter Cady (Margaret is better known to most of us as “Daisy”). As these
children are baptized, several things will occur:

! God will adopt these two as his own children;
! God will unite them to Christ in Jesus’ own death and resurrection;
! God will make them members of Christ’s body, the Church;
! God will grant them forgiveness of sins;
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! And God will give them new life in the Holy Spirit and empower them with that
same Holy Spirit.

As Garrett and Daisy grow and as they strive, with the help of all of us, to keep the promises that
are made on their behalf this morning by their parents, godparents, and you the congregation,
these two children will be able to discover the God who is at work within them – the one who is
able to accomplish far more than they can ask or imagine (Eph. 3:20). They will learn that the God
we worship is a God of abundance – “Abundance A-Plenty.” Our God is a God for whom the
loaves always abound.

So the next time you hear yourself asking: “Where will I find enough _______ (you fill in the
blank), remember we can trust that whatever resources are needed will be made available even as
they were on that Galilean hillside so long ago. For our God is a God of abundance, abundance a-
plenty!

Baptismal Hymn: Wash, O Wash, Our Sons and Daughters (ELW 445)


